legendary for its
gathering of greats, Pasatiempo was home to one of golf’s outstanding architects, Alister MacKenzie. Pasatiempo was his most beloved design, its sixteenth hole his favorite par four in all of golf. Intriguing and inviting, Pasatiempo’s course overlooks the spectacular Monterey Bay providing both beauty and challenge to amateur and professional golfers. Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson, Ben Crenshaw, Joyce Wethered, Mary Pickford, Ty Cobb, Babe Didrikson, Jack Dempsey, Bing Crosby and Tiger Woods are just a few of Pasatiempo’s celebrated guests.

The 1920’s was a dynamic period in golf history. Pasatiempo was created from the vision of Marion Hollins, the 1921 U.S. Amateur Golf Champion. While living in Del Monte, near Monterey, Hollins was intimately involved in the planning of the Cypress Point Golf Course; the design of its world famous 16th hole and the organization of the Cypress Point Club. From Cypress Point, she turned her focus north toward the hills above Santa Cruz. In 1928 she acquired the 570 acres that became Pasatiempo and commissioned Dr. Alister MacKenzie to design her course, naming it “Pasatiempo,” Spanish for “passing of time.” Widely known as one of California’s hidden treasures Pasatiempo is a golfer’s dream come true. From it’s rich history to the breathtaking scenery, Pasatiempo promises captivating moments to all of its guests. Please join the GCSANC and experience for yourself what many have come to believe is one of the finest championship golf courses in the country.

The newly restored 15th Green

See more pictures on page 5
West Coast Turf Sponsors The Institute

West Coast Turf has committed to sponsor this year’s GCSANC Institute. West Coast Turf is the most active golf course grassing company in the West—providing premium sod and installation services throughout the region.

Their Northern California farm features bentgrass sod available throughout the year. Their unique packaging and shipping techniques make it possible to ship anywhere. Bentgrass products offered are Dominant, Dominant Plus, and A-4. West Coast Turf will also contract grow any variety you choose on your specified sand. Other cool season grasses provided include tall fescue, tall fescue with blue, blue-rye mixes, bluegrass, and 100% ryegrass. Also carried are Tifway II hybrid bermudagrass that is available overseeded for winter color. All types are grown on sandy soils.

West Coast Turf’s commitment to excellence has enabled them to supply such high profile arenas as 3 Com Park, Stanford Football Stadium, Network Associates Coliseum, Raley’s Field, the San Francisco 49er’s and the Oakland Raider’s practice facilities, and Super Bowls XXVII, XXIX, XXX, and XXXII. West Coast Turf is also proud to be the official sod of the San Francisco 49er’s.


Rely on West Coast Turf for the finest grasses, expertise based on years of experience, unwavering commitment, and a variety of options that only a full-service grower can provide.

Life is short. Sod it!